UNOMedia5
User Guide
MAIN FEATURES

UNOMedia5 (or UM5) is a Multi-Media device, specifically designed to meet the needs of hotel guests. UM5 features include; NFC Bluetooth, alarm clock, FM radio, and high-powered mobile device charging.

Features

1. Adjustable brightness for LCD display
2. Alarm, FM Radio, NFC Bluetooth Speaker
3. Supporting Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR, paired connection without password
4. NFC (Near Field Communication)
5. Four High Powered USB Charging Ports for mobile devices.
6. Audio input
7. Multi-Function Cable
   - Apple Lightning
   - USB-C
   - Micro USB
   - Audio Connector
8. Daylight Saving Time (DST) auto-change.

LOCATION AND CONTROL

| 1. ▼  | 8. Line In | 15 & 16. USB Charging Port |
| 2. ▲  | 9. Radio   | 17. Infrared Receiving Area |
| 5. Snooze | 12. NFC | 20. Multi-Function Cable Connector |
Lithium Battery Back Up

1. Your UNOMedia5 comes preinstalled with battery back up. Remove insulator to activate battery.

HOW TO USE

Acoustics

1. Apple devices/ mobile phones/ MP3 and other devices can be played using Bluetooth or LINE IN.
   • Bluetooth: Press Bluetooth key and an ID Number will be displayed on the LCD screen. Open the Bluetooth function on the mobile device to search for that ID and pair. No password is necessary. It will show "ON" on the LCD screen when the connection is established.
   • LINE IN: Press LINE IN key to select the LINE IN mode, and then connect devices/mobile phones/ MP3 and other devices to 3.5mm audio line in for playing.
   • Activate mobile phone’s NFC feature and swipe it towards the NFC area located near the key pad to the right side, and it will automatically connect with the Bluetooth; swipe the mobile phone toward with NFC area again, the Bluetooth feature will automatically disconnect.

Note: Bluetooth or LINE IN will turn off if there has been no music playing for 5 minutes.

2. FM RADIO
   • Press RADIO key to select the FM-RADIO mode, then press TUNING+/- to select the frequency.
   • Long press TUNING+/- and MJ will scan frequency forward or backwards, stopping automatically after finding a clear channel.

3. ACOUSTIC VOLUME
   • The acoustic volume can be adjusted by pressing \[ \text{volume button} \]

4. TURN ON/OFF HOTEL MODE (music volume limit)
   • AUDIO OFF mode, press and hold \[ \text{volume down button} \] or \[ \text{volume up button} \] LCD display ON or OFF (ON or OFF of Hotel Mode), ON: volume 0—20, OFF: volume 0-30.

5. CONFIRMING CLOCK/CALENDAR SETTING:
   • Press and hold Snooze, LCD will display Month, Day;
   • Press Snooze, LCD will display Year;
   • Press Snooze, LCD will display DST Zone and easy to view the setting parameters.

6. INTELLIGENT DEVICE MODE
   • If telephone rings or is off-hook while in FM-RADIO or LINE IN mode, the Media5 will MUTE the audio playing, and when the phone call is finished or the ringing has stopped, Media5 will resume to playing mode.
GUEST SERVICE BUTTON PROGRAMMING

When idle the HOLD key can be considered as the STORE key. To program a sequence behind the guest service buttons;

• Press HOLD
• Press the sequence to be dialed (Ex; “0” for operator)
• Press HOLD
• Press the autodial to be programmed

SETTING THE TIME

Make sure Media5 is idle (no radio, no LINE IN, no Bluetooth)

• Press ALARM SET for 6 seconds until hours flash
• Change time using ▼ ▼ ▲ ▲
• Press ALARM SET until minutes flash
• Change time using ▼ ▼ ▲ ▲
• Press ALARM SET to complete

SETTING THE ALARM

1. Set Alarm Time:

• Press ALARM ON/OFF
• Press ALARM SET button. Hour digit will flash. Press ▼ ▼ ▲ ▲ to adjust hour.
• Press the ALARM SET key again, then press ▼ ▼ ▲ ▲ to adjust minute.
• Press the ALARM SET key to finish setting.

2. Activating the Alarm

• Press ALARM ON/OFF key to start and close alarm. The alarm time and indicator will be displayed on the LCD if the alarm is activated. The alarm and indicator will NOT be displayed if the alarm is off.

3. Alarm snooze feature

• When alarm is audible, press any key (except for ALARM button) or pick up the handset, it will activate the Snooze for 10 minutes
• Alarm ringing during playing mode, it will exit playing mode automatically.

ADJUSTING LCD BRIGHTNESS

• Press SNOOZE to adjust the LCD brightness, there are three levels to select from: Mid, Hi and Off.
**CHARGING PORTS**

- There are Four High Powered USB charging ports
- Multi-media Charging Cable: Apple Lighting Connector for connecting Apple devices, such as iPod/iPad/Mini Pad/iPhone5; Micro-USB, USB-C

**RECEIVING MOBILE PHONE CALLS THROUGH BLUETOOTH**

- After connecting with the Bluetooth, the guest can choose to answer the phone call via Bluetooth. Press \[ ▼ ◀ ▶ ▲ \] to adjust the volume. Please do not cover the right of the LCD as it will affect the communication quality.

**CHANGING CLOCK BATTERY**

In case of a power outage, the back-up battery will keep the LCD in medium brightness. The LCD will continue to show the time and guarantees the Alarm will work.

To change the battery, please remove the battery cover, remove the old battery and install new one. Please make sure to install the right battery. Check with Bittel Americas for correct battery model.

**Note:** The Back-up battery isn’t supplied nor installed into UM5 unless there is special requirement.

**CHANGING THE TIME USING OPTIONAL IR REMOTE**

Use the Remote Time Control to change the time

**Note:** The anode of the battery should be toward outside. The battery should be changed every two (2) years.

1. LCD Display
2. DST SET key——Set DST time.
3. TIME SET key——Set time and date.
4. TIME PROG key——Adjust time and date.
5. DST PROG key ——Adjust DST time.
6. UP key —— Upward key.
7. DOWN key——Downward key.

**SETTING THE TIME ON THE REMOTE TIME CONTROL**

- Press TIME SET key, hour digits flashing, press UP/DOWN key to adjust
- Press TIME SET key, press UP/DOWN key to adjust minute
- Press TIME SET key, press UP/DOWN key to adjust month
- Press TIME SET key, press UP/DOWN key to adjust day
- Press TIME SET key, press UP/DOWN key to adjust year
- Press TIME SET key, LCD display the time and is set
SETTING DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ON THE REMOTE TIME CONTROL

Press DST SET key, then press UP/DOWN key to set the area code:

00 = DST OFF
01 = USA/Canada
02 = Europe/Russia/Swiss
03 = Mexico
04 = New Zealand

FCC APPROVAL

Complies with Part 68 of the FCC rules. On the bottom of this telephone is a label that contains, among other information, the FCC registration number and the ringer equivalence number (REN) for this telephone. If requested, you must provide this information to the Telephone Company.

CE APPROVAL

Complies with CE approval.

JACKS

Use RJ11C USOC standard modular jacks.

WARRANTY

This product is warranted for a period of 5-years from the date of purchase against faulty materials or workmanship. If during this period a defect arises, we may repair or replace the product, at Bittel’s discretion, provided that:

1) The product has not been used for any purpose other than normal use,
2) Unauthorized product repair or modifications have not been attempted.
3) The product has never been used in a harsh or corrosive environment.
4) No damage in transit

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES THE BUYER SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. THE BUYER MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION.

This warranty is only valid for merchandise purchased directly from Bittel or authorized dealers and distributors.

FCC WARNING

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

CONTACTING BITTEL AMERICAS

Telephone: 1.408.298.8206 or 1.888.9.BITTEL
www.bittelamericas.com
Email: support@bittelamericas.com
Address: 1722 Little Orchard Street
San Jose, CA 95125
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